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TRANSPORTATION
Mobility, safety, sustainability, economic growth, 
vitality—there’s a lot riding on today’s transportation 
projects. Local and state transportation agencies 
rely on Harris & Associates to help them move both 
people and goods, sharpening their competitive edge.

At the intersection of growing communities and aging infrastructure, 
Harris & Associates helps clients find lasting, cost-effective solutions. 
We work on some of the nation’s most ambitious transportation 
projects—including billion-dollar design-build interstate improvements 
and the California High-Speed Rail Project. 

HIGHWAYS

BRIDGES

RAIL + TRANSIT

Holman Highway Roundabout/SR1 & 
SR68 Ramps

California High-Speed Rail (CAHSR), Construction Package 1 - Design/Build
California High Speed Rail Authority 
Madera to Fresno, CA
As a managing partner of the joint-venture team working for the California  
High-Speed Rail Authority, the Harris project and construction management team 
is responsible for administering the design-build contract and providing financial, 
schedule and quality oversight on the first section of the High-Speed Rail System. 
This effort falls into six broad categories; Project Controls, Quality, Third-Parties, 
Environmental, Change Management and Safety. Project Controls ensure that all 
correspondence, project documents, accounting records and reporting is securely 
and consistently maintained and communicated at all project stages.
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HIGHWAYS
Harris helps enhance and 
expand critical arteries to relieve 
congestion and improve safety 
while managing costs and public 
expectations. For decades, 
Harris has helped transportation 
agencies bypass congestion 
challenges by providing a full 
suite of engineering, construction 
management, and environmental 
compliance services across 
California and Washington.

BRIDGES
Whether replacing or 
rehabilitating bridges, Harris 
employs proactive approaches 
throughout every phase for 
minimizing impacts on nearby 
residents, the environment, 
and budgets. Our engineers and 
construction managers keep 
meticulous track of every moving 
part on high-stakes projects, 
including all types of bridges, 
new underpasses, rail projects, 
and grade separations.

RAIL + TRANSIT
Harris draws upon our veteran 
expertise in design standards 
to deliver smart, safe solutions 
for every rail and transit project. 
Our award-winning project 
and construction management 
services are why the California 
High Speed Rail Authority chose 
Harris to work on its Construction 
Package 1—the largest rail 
project in California state history. 

A Full Team of Experts under One Roof
Through Harris, you gain a complete team of designers, engineers, environmental scientists, and construction 
managers. Harris has deep resources and a long history of providing construction management services to public 
agencies utilizing the Caltrans Standard Plans and Specification, the GreenBook, the Local Assistance Procedures 
Manual (LAPM) and Caltrans Construction Manuals in order to complete transportation projects successfully. 
For Federally-funded projects, experience with Caltrans’ Local Assistance Procedures Manual (LAPM) is also key. 
Harris’ federal audit record is exemplary, and we will work to see that all documentation is complete and accurate 
and your agency’s funding is protected.

Our comprehensive expertise helps you navigate and leverage key legislation, such as California’s SB1 bill, and 
expedite progress amid tight schedules and budgets. Beyond design and construction, Harris has extensive 
experience supporting the environmental compliance and documentation of transportation projects. Accurate 
and timely environmental compliance helps transportation agencies, large and small, head off problems before 
they are built, saving schedule and costs.

Building Community Consensus
Harris takes great care to address the unique concerns surrounding every project by opening lines of 
communication with all stakeholders. Throughout construction, we adjust our communications strategy as 
needed to maintain our clients’ standing as community partners and exemplary stewards of taxpayer dollars. 

For example, as construction manager for the award-winning Holman Highway 68 Roundabout Project, Harris 
partnered with the County of Monterey and Transportation Agency for Monterey County (TAMC) leaders to involve 
the public in every step of construction. These efforts helped transform initial skepticism into advocates for the 
area’s first highway-to-highway roundabout. 

925.827.4900

www.WeAreHarris.com

Harris partners with public agencies 
to enhance their communities.


